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Newport Barracks Marker. Photo By Craig Swain, May 2,
2010, courtesy of Historical Marker Database.  [2]Additional research provided by Daniel W. Barefoot, John G.
Barrett, Dan Blair, Millie Hart, Whitmel M. Joyner, L. J. Kimball, Richard B. McCaslin, David McGee, Gene Purcell,
Alexander R. Stoesen, Beverly Tetterton, and Rich Weidman.

See also: Fort Caswell [3]; Fort Fisher [4]; Fort Macon [5].

North Carolina was home to more than 100 Confederate [6] and Union military installations during the Civil War [7]. Dozens
of camps-some serving as temporary bases and others as long-lived training facilities-were established across the state,
often in close proximity to one another. Many so-called camps of instruction were created so that individuals could be
passed through the muster process and supplied with uniforms and arms. Basic training was begun while the new recruits
were formed into companies, battalions, batteries, and regiments. Instructors for these camps came from the cadet corps
of the state's various military academies and from the ranks of professional officers formerly in the service of the United
States. The most regularly recognized instruction facilities were located at Asheville [8], Carolina Beach, Company Shops
(now Burlington), Fort Caswell (Brunswick County [9]), Garysburg, Halifax [10], High Point [11], Kittrell, Raleigh [12], Ridgeway,
Warrenton, and Weldon.

Many Civil War forts and batteries were built in defense of towns and other strategically important locations throughout
North Carolina. These installations varied greatly in size and design and were rarely intended to be permanent. They
ranged in sophistication from simple earthen mounds and felled trees to well-engineered systems of trenches, bombproof
enclosures, and magazines. Only a few of the defenses that came to be called forts match the popular image of
substantial stone or wood structures with massive gates, elevated walkways and firing positions, and enclosed gun
emplacements. Batteries, many little more than hastily entrenched artillery units used as the outermost defense for larger
forts or cities, were often named for men of local prominence or for distinguished soldiers known to the defenders.

Tables of North Carolina Civil War Military Installations:

North Carolina Military Installations - Civil War - Camps [13]

North Carolina Military Installations - Civil War - Forts [14]

North Carolina Military Installations - Civil War - Batteries [15]
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Additional Resources:

North Carolina Civil War Image Portfolio: http://www.lib.unc.edu/ncc/pcoll/civilwar/index.html?list=Campaigns_and_Battles
[16]

North Carolina Civil War Sesquincentennial: http://www.nccivilwar150.com/ [17]

Image Credit:

Newport Barracks Marker. Photo By Craig Swain, May 2, 2010, courtesy of Historical Marker Database. Available from
http://www.hmdb.org/marker.asp?marker=31207 [2] (accessed May 15, 2012).
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